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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee in

Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act,2016 [in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 20U (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11[4) [a) of the Act wherein it
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A.

2.

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period,

tabular form:

been detailed in the following

s.

No.

Particulars Details

1. Name ofthe project Imperial Garden, Sector 102,

Gurugram, Haryana

2. Total area ofthe project 12 acres

3. Nature of the proiect Group housing colony

4.
I

DTCP license no. t07 0f 2012 dared 10.10.2012

Validity of license 09.10.2020

Licensee Kamdhenu Projects Pvt. Ltd.

Area for which license was

granted

12 acres

Provisional allotment letter 27 .02.2013

[page 31 of reply]

6. Unit no. tG-09-1403, 14th floor, tower-09

[page 3l ofreply]
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2000 sq. ft.Unit area

04.o+.2073

[page 43 of rePlY]

Date of flat buyer agreement

74, POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the

Possession

Subject to terms of this clouse and

barring force maieure conditions,

and subject to the Allottee(s) hoving

complied with all the terms ond

conditions ofthis Agreement and not

being in defoult under anY of the

provisions of this Agreement and

compliance with all Provisions'

formalities, documentotion etc as

prescribed bY the ComPonY, the

Compqny Pro1oses to hond over the

possession of the Unit within 42

(Forty Two) months from the date

of start of construction; subiect to

timely complionce of the provisions

of the Agreement by the Allottee The

Allotue qgrees ond understonds thqt

the ComPonY shall be entitled to q

grace period of 3 (three) months

dfier the exqiry ofsaiil Period of42

months, for oPPlYing Lnd

obtaining the comPletion

certiFcate/ occupdtion certificate

in respect of the Unit crnd/or the

(Emphasis suPPliedJ

[page 61 of rePlY]

Possession clause
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10. Date of start of construction as

per the statement of account

dated 10.02.2020 at page 138

of reply

77.tt.2013

11. Due date ofpossession tt.05.2017

[Note: Grace period is not included]

1,2. Delay in handing over 
I

possession w.e,l due date of 
I

handing over possession i.e., 
I

11.05.2017 till date of offer of
possession plus 2 months j.e"

30.r2.20t8

1 years 7 month and 19 daYs

13. Total sale consideration as Per
statement of account dated

10.02.2020 at page 137 of

reply

Rs. L,52,7L,83r/-

14. Amount paid by the

complainant as Per statement

ofaccount dated 1.0.02.2020 al
page 137 ofreply

Rs.66,40,578/-

15. 0ccupation certificate t7.70.2018

[page 143 of reply]

76. Offer ofpossession 31.10.2018

[page 145 of reply]

1,7 . Legal notice by the

complainants to the

respondent seeking refund of
the amount paid by her

07.t2.2078

[Page 159 of complaint]
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Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant made following submissions in the complaint:

i. That the complainant signed the buyer's agreement with the

respondent on 04.04.2013 after booking ofthe subject flat/unit in

the project 'lmperial Garden'in Sector 102, Gurugram by paying

the booking amount of Rs.7,50,000/- and Rs 2,50,000/- on

20.10.2012 and 07 .L:l.2012.respectively Further' the complainant

has paid an amount of Rs:'66,LF,996/- till date inclusive of five

instalments. The cofnpllinllt requested for certain information

relating to the project by writing various emails to the respondent

wherein details such as copy oflicense/ revised building plan' N0C

from DTCP Chandigarh stating that all dues are clear' further

seeking details of amount received till date and expenses occurred

till date on construction along with the bank certificate stating that

the surplus funds are kept in this project Escrow account'

Additionally, she asked for the latest calculation of super built area

along with clarification with regard to the refund of amount which

was illegally taken by the builder company for parking space' in

violation of Hon'ble Supreme Court Order.

ii. That not a single satisfactory reply was provided by the builder

company to the queries raised by the complainant, instead they

kept on demanding for the sixth instalment without giving any

answer to the genuine concerns of their client who had invested a

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019

B.

3.
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huge sum of money in their project, which further lead to loss of

trust on account of professional inadequacy by the respondent'

iii. That thereafter the possession letter for the abovementioned unit

was provided on 31.10.201'8 with a delay of more than 30 months

in violation of clause 14 of the buyer's agreement When the

complainant visited the unit, she realised that even after such

enormous delay in possession, the place is completely inhabitable

due to ongoing construction-in the nearby towers'

iv. That due to loss of faith and inadequate service, the complainant

wanted to cancel allotment of the said unit by writing to the

respondent and demanded refund of the whole amount The

complainant sent a.legal notice (dated 01.72 2078) through her

Counsel, Advocate Sarwar Raza to the builder/promoter to refund

the amount as she was not satisfied with the construction of the

said building by the builder and felt cheated'

v. That aggrieved by the approach, callous behaviour of the

builder/promoter, the complainant is under serious apprehension

of being tricked, bamboozled and deceived and does not have any

other recourse than to knock the door of this Hon'ble Authority to

get iustice.

C.

4.

Relief sought bY the comPlainant

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seeking following

relief:
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i. Direct the respondent to refund the total amount paid with respect

to the subiect unit i.e., Rs. 66,15,996/- as the complainant is

financially incapable to purchase and also the complainant is not

satisfied with the quality of construction and the inhabitable state

ofthe unit provided by the respondent.

ii. Abrogate clause no.22 with regard to forceful purchase ofthe unit

of the project by the allottee even if they become

ban krupt/financially incapable to afford the unit'

iii. Pass such other or furtherlorder(sJ, which this Hon'ble Authority

may deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the

Present case.

5. 0n the date of hearing the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act and to plead guilty

or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested ihe present complaint on the following

grounds:

i. That the complainant and her husband, Mr. Raieev Gupta had

approached the respondent and expressed an interest in booking a

unit in the residential group housing project being developed by

the respondent known as "lmperial Gardens" situated in sector

102, Village Kherki Majra Dhankot, Tehsil & District Gurgaon Prior

D.

6.
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to making the booking, the complainant and her husband' Mr'

Rajeev Gupta had conducted extensive and independent enquiries

with regard to the proiect and it was only after the complainant

was fully satisfied about all aspects of the proiect' including the

approvals, Iicences, permissions as well as the capacity of the

respondent to undertake the prolect in question' that the

complainant took an independent and informed decision'

uninfluenced in any manndi;by $e respondent, to book the unit in

question. The complainant'1. !,sbund, Mr' Raieev Gupta also

booked another unit in the same project being unit no lG-04-402'

i. That the complainant was provisionally allotted apartment

number IG-09'1403, located on the 14ft floor in tower/building

number 09, having approximate super area of 185 81 sq mtrs or

2000 sq. ft. vide provisional allotmentletter dated 27 02 2013 The

complainant had opted for a payment plan which was partially

construction linked. Thereafter, the buyer's agreement was

executed between the parties on 04'04'20L3'

iii. That right from the very beginning, the complainant had been

extremely irregular with regard to payment Consequently' the

respondent had to issue notices and reminders calling upon the

complainant to pay the amounts as per the payment plan' Payment

request letter dated 02.04.2013, 02 05 201'3, reminder dated

06.05.2013, reminder dated 29.05.2013, payment request letter

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019
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dated 18.10.2013, 20.02.201'4, 05.05.2014, reminder dated

27.06.2014, second reminder dated L4.07 2014, notice dated

30.07.2014, payment request letter dated 04 08 2014 '01'10 
2014'

notice dated 1A.L2.2014, payment request letter dated

06.01.2015, notice dated 30.01.2015, payment request letter

dated 04.03.2015, notice dated 7.05.2015, payment request letter

daled 22.07.2016, HVAT payment request letter dated 30'03 2017'

reminder dated 2.04.20.L7,... puyrn"nt request letter dated

06.03.2017 , LO.O7 '20fi,:'second reminder dated 09 10'2017'

notice dated 08.0 2.2078,p2.05.2018 and 25 06 2018' were sent to

the complainant to make payment That the statement of account

dated 10.02.2020 reflects the payments made by the complainant

and accrued delayed payment interest as on 10 02'2020 It is

evident that no payment has been made

April 2014. It is pertinent to mention

2,27 ,530 /- ispayable by the complainant towards Holding Charges

as has been reflected in the Statement of Account However' the

delayed payment charges and holding charges are recurring in

nature.

iv. That as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement

dated 04.04.2013, the complainant is under a contractual

obligation to make timely payment of all amounts payable under

the buyer's agreement, on or before the due dates of payment

by the complainant after

that an amount of Rs.
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failing which the respondent is entitled to levy delayed payment

charges in accordance with clause 1.2[c) read with clauses 12 and

13 of the buyer's agreement dated 04.04.2013. The complainant

had been habitual defaulters since the very beginning.

That however, in so far as tower in which the apartment in

question is situated is concerned, the respondent completed

construction of the same within the initial period of registration

and applied for the occupation certificate in respect thereon on

21.03.2018. The occupation certificate was issued by the

competent authority on 1,7;10.2018.

vi. That upon receipt of the occupation certificate, the respondent

offered possession ofthe apartment in question to the complainant

vide letter dated 30.10.2018. The complainant was called upon to

remit balance amount of Rs. 1-,44,88,721' /- as per the attached

statement and also to complete the necessary formalities and

documentation so as to enable the respondent to hand over

possession of the apartment to the complainant. Since the

complainant did not come forward to take possession of the

apartment and also failed to remit the balance payment due and

payable by the complainant, reminders for possession dated

71.12.20L9 and 19.01.2019 were issued to the complainant by the

respondent.
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vii. That instead of remitting the balance payment as per the buyer's

agreement, the husband ofthe complainant sent false and frivolous

emails to the respondent claiming to have handed over several

post-dated cheques to the respondent towards payment of balance

sale consideration towards the unit in question as well as a letter

requesting transfer of funds from another unit booked by the

complainant/her family, being unit no' lG-04-402, in the same

project. Thereafter, the husband of the complainant sent an email

to the respondent iequesting the respondent not to encash the

cheques claimed to have been,handed over by him' In fact' the

complainant's husband never handed over any cheques as claimed

by him in his email and the respondent had never agreed to any so

called transfer of funds from unit no' IG-04-402 to the unit in

question. It is submitted that the same is yet another pretext

adopted by the complainant to avoid her contractual obligations'

viii. That it is evident that the entire case, that the complainant is

nothing but a web of lies and falsehoods and the baseless and

frivolous allegations made against the respondent are nothing but

an afterthought. The respondent has duly completed construction

ofthe apartment in question and has also offered possession ofthe

same to the complainant within the period of registration under

the Act. There is no default or lapse on the part of the respondent'

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019
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ix. That the contractual relationship between the complainants and

the respondent is governed by the terms and conditions of the

x.

buyer's agreement dated 04.04.2073. Clause 12 of the buyer's

agreement provides that time shall be the essence of the contract

in respect of the allottee's obligation to perform/observe all

obligations of the allottee.including timely payment of the sale

consideration as well as olherramounts payable by the allottee

under the agreement.

That the construction of tie tower in which the apartment in

question is situated was commepced on 11.1'1'2013' The period of

42 months plus 3 months grace period expires on 17 08'2017 '

However, on account of delay and defaults by the complainant' the

due date for delivery of possession stands extended in accordance

with clause 1a&l(ivJ of the buyer's agreement, till payment of all

outstanding amounts to the satisfaction of the respondent'

Furthermore, the respondent had completed construction of the

apartment/tower by March 2018 and had applied for issuance of

the occupation certificate on 21.3.2018. The occupation certificate

was issued by the competent authority on 17.10 2018'

That the complainant has admittedly purchased the apartment in

question as a speculative investment. The complainant never

intended to reside in the said apartment and have booked the same

with a view to earn a huge profit from resale of the same One

xl.
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another unit, i e. no lG-04-402 in the same proiect was also booked

by the complainant's husband Mr' Rajeev Gupta ln the entire

complaint, there is not even a mention that the complainant had

booked the apartment in question for her own use' tt is for this

reason that the complainant is reluctant to take possession of the

same. The complainant is an investor who never had any intention

to buy the apartment for her own personal use and have kept on

intentionally avoiding tbe oerformance of her contractual

obligations of making ti.in;ly payments and has now filed the

present complaint on false and frivolous grounds The complainant

has categorically admitted that she does not have the funds to

make payment of the balance sale consideration' The complainant

is not an "allottee" under the Act but an investor and thus the

present complaint is not maintainable at the complainant's behest'

xii. That the respondent has been prevented from timely

implementation of the proiect by reasons beyond its power and

control. It is submitted that the respondent had appointed a

contractor on 17.09.20\3 operating under the name and style of

Capacite tnfraprojects Ltd., for construction and implementation of

the project in question. The said contractor had represented and

claimed that it has the necessary resources' competence' capacity'

capability and expertise for undertaking' performing' effectuating

and completing the work undertaken by it The respondent had no

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019
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reason to suspect the bona fide of the said contractor at the

relevant time and awarded the work to the said contractor.

However, the said contractor was not able to meet the agreed

timeline for construction of the project. The said contractor failed

to deploy adequate manpower, shortage of material, etc' The

respondent was constrained to issue several notices, requests etc'

to the said contractor to.expedite progress of the work at the

proiect site but to no avai!{.ir; said contractor consciously and

deliberately chose to ignoJe the legitimate and just requests of the

respondent on one iretext or the other and defaulted in carrying

out the work in a time bound manner. Therefore, no fault or lapse

can be attributed to the respondent in the facts and circumstances

of the case.

xiii. That no illegality or lapse can be attributed to the respondent'

Thus, the allegations levelled by the complainant qua the

respondent are totally baseless and do not merit any consideration

by this Hon'ble Authority. The present application is nothing but

an abuse of the process of law. Thus, it is most respectfully

submitted that the present complaint deserves to be dismissed at

the very threshold.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents.
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lurisdiction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the following

reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. L/92/2017-1TCP dated f4-12,'2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory AuthdifiilGq,rugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offiies situated in Gurugram lnthepresent

case, the project in question is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Section 1.1[4J[a) of the Act provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale' Section 11(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

E,

8.

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019

9.

10.

Section 71

(4) The promoter shall'
(a) be responsiblefor otl obligations, responsibilities and functions

under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulotions

made theriunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for
sale, or to the associotion of qllottees, as the cqse moy be, till the

conveyance ofoll the apartments, plots or buildings, os the case

may be, to the allottees, or the common areqs to the ossociation

ofillottees or the competent authoriq), qs the case moy be;

Section ?4-Functions oI the Authority:
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34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cost

upon the;;omoters, tie qllottees ond the reol estate agents under this Act

and the rules ond regulotions mode thereunder'

11. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section

11(4)(aJ of the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adiudicating officer ifpursued bythe complainant at a later stage'

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refu,d'inli" present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hoii'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U'P' and Ors"' SCC Online

SC 7044 declded'on 11.11.2021 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme ofthe Act oJwhich a detailed reference hos been

iiie and tokng noti of powei of adjudicotion delineq.ted w.ith the

,"irloi'tory outnirity ani adjudicoting oJlicer' whot finally..culls out is

tiioi ittnlown the;d iidicotes the distinct expressions like refund"

'iit"rest', 
'p'"ralty o,d 'compensation', q conioint reoding 

.oI 
s,ecl.ions

18 ond 1i) clearly manifesis that when it comes to refund of the

i^irint, ona int i"tt on the reJund anount, or directing poyment of

interesi lor deloyed detivery of possession' or p.enqlty and interest

lhereon' il is the regulqtory outhority which hqs lhe power lo examinP

ond determine the outcome of o comploinL At the some time' when it

ioi"t ,o o question of seeking the retief of qdiudging. compen.sation

qind interestthereon under Sections 12, 14' 1B ond 19' the odjudicating

iii"i 
"ritrtiu"ty 

hos the power ro determine' keEing.in view the

iillective reading of Section 71 read with Section 72 of the Act if the

adiudicotion uidir Sections 12, 14, 1B ond 19 other- than

compensotion as envisaged, il extended to the .odiudicoting 
oflicer as

pra)ed that, in ourview, moy intend to expond the qnbit,qnd scope of
'thi powers and functions of the adjudicottng off;cer-u,nd.er Section 71

ani thotwould'be agoinstthe mondate of the Act 2016"

13. Furthermore, the said view has been reiterated by the Division Bench

of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in "Rdmprastha Promoter
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and Developers PvL Ltd. Versus lJnion of India and others dated

73.01.2022 in CWP bearing no. 6688 of 2021 The relevant paras of

the above said iudgment reads as under:

"23) The Supreme Court has olreody decided on the issue 
"per,toining

to ih" compet"nc"lpower of the Authority to diect refund of the

i.'olini, inirr"u oi the refund omount ond/or directing poyment of

intrnti , deloyed deliiery of possession ot penolqt ond interest

thereupon being withinthe jurisdiction olthe Authority under 5.ectlon

st oSine Zoli,lct Hence any provision to the controry under,the

Rules would be inconsequentiol The Supreme Court having ruled on
'iii"-ioip"t"rr" 

oS tne Authority ond mainroi.nob.iliry of the comploint

belore ihe Authority undel.section 31 of the Act' there is'.thus' no

occasion to enter inito the siitpe'ofsiibmission ofthe complaint under

Rule 28 ond/or Rule 29 of Lhe Rules of 2017'

24 The suistonLive provision of thi Act hoving been inret preLed by

iii irpr"ii i"r", the Rule; hove to be in tondem with the

substantive Act
25) tn tight of the pronouncement of the Supreme Cour,t in th.e motter

of M /s Newtech PromoLers (supro)' the submission ol Ihe petitioner to

"i*iii 
rrtrri" oftn" SLP fiied ogiint the ludgment in cwP.No.38t 44

,f iifi, p*na'W this iourt, ioils to impress upon .us 
The counsel

,l"ores"ntirq the porties very fiirly concede that Lhe $sue in question
'iil 

"i,"ai t""n' a",ided bvihe supreme court Th.e Pr.o!1r 17de 
in

tn" ii,^ptiint ot utracted in the impugned orders by the Reol 
-Estote

iigi"iLi e*n*iq' fotl within the rAief pertaining to refund of the
'iiiiunt, 'irt"r"rt on'the refund a'ouit o' directing- poyment of
'iinttirest 

7or detoyed delivery of possession The p.ower of,odjudic,otion

and detirminaionJor the soid reliefis conlerred upon the Regulotory

euthority itself ond not upon the Adjudicoting 0fftcer."

r+. U"n.", ln-ui"* of *," auihoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the matter of Mfs Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited vs State of u'P' and ors' (supra]' and the

division bench of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in

" Ramprastha Promotet and Developers PvL Ltd' Versus Union of

lndia and others. (supra), the authority has the 
'urisdiction 

to

Complaint No. 1171 of 2019
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entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount paid by allottee

alongwith interest at the prescribed rate'

F. Findings onthe reliefs sought by the complainant

15. Relief sought by the complainant:

i. Direct the respondent to refund the total amount paid with respect

to the subiect unit i.e., Rs. 66,L5,996/- as the complainant is

financially incapable ,9,l,lg1t: 
"nd 

also the complainant is not

satisfied with the quality;oflgntiruction and the inhabitable state

ofthe unit provided by the respondent'

ii. Abrogate clause no.Zz with 'regald to forceful purchase ofthe unit

of the proiect by the allottee even if they become

bankrupt/financially incapable to afford the unit

16. Due date of possession as per buyer's aEreement: Clause 14 of the

buyer's agreement provides for time period for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

"14. POSSESSION

hl Time ofhandingover the Possession

iiiiiii ,i ,rr^i"f rhis clouse ond borring force maieur-e c.onditions' ond

trliiiri i. in" ittotteeb) having complied with q.tl the terms ond

co;didons of this Agreement, ani not being in default.unde.r ony of.the

provisions if this Agreement and complionce with oll provisions'

formalities, 
-documeniotion 

etc os prescribed bt t!e.!yl1n1, the

'ioipoij propot"t to hand over the possession oI the U.nit within 42

$orty iio) months lrom the date oI start of construction;.,subJecr to

iii"iy ,o-ptirnr" o7 ihe provisions of the Agreement .by.the 
Allott,ee The

Alloitee ag'rees and understands thot the Company shall be enti.tle-d to o'iiii" 
p"ri"a of s Anree) months after the expiry of s.oid period 

,of 
42

hontir, fir 
'opplying and obtaining the completion'iiiiiil*iourpoiiii 

ci,tiJicote in respect of the unit ond/or.the

rroiict." (EmPhasis suPPlied)
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17. The promoter has proposed to hand over the possession ofthe said unit

within 42 months from the date of start of construction and it is further

provided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a grace period

of 3 months for applying and obtaining completion certificate/

occupation certificate in respect of said unit and/or the proiect The

constructioncommencedonll.ll.20l3asperstatementofaccount

dated 10.02.2020. The period of 36 months expired on 11 05 2017' As a

matter of fact, the promoter has. ngilPPlied to the concerned authority

for obtaining completion ceri$clle,loccupation certificate within the

time limit prescribed by the plomotei in the buyer's agreement As per

the settled law one cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own

wrong. Accordingly, this grace period of 3 months cannot be allowed to

the promoter at this stage' Therefore' the due date of possession comes

out to be 1'1.05.20L7 .

18. tn the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from the

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by him in respect of

subject plot along with interest at prescribed rate as per provisions of

sectionlsoftheAct'SectionlS[1)oftheActisreproducedbelowfor

ready reference:

"section 78: - Return of amount qnd compenss|ion

laili.-iiin, pro.or"r fails to complete or is unqble to give possesston

of on oDartment' plot' or building '-iolin 
orrordonr" wilh the terms of the qgreemenl Jor sqle or' as Ene

'-' cqri ioy Ue, aay compleled by the dote specified therein;or
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(b)due to discontinuqnce ofhis business as a developer on occount of
suspension or revocation of the registration under this Act or for
any other reason,

he shall be liabte on demand to the allottees, in cose the allottee

wishes to withdraw from the proiect, without prejudice to ony other

remedy avoiloble, to return the amount received by him in respect

of thqt apqrtment plot,building, as the case mqy be, with interest
it such rote as may be prescribed in this beholf including

compensation in the manner as provided under this Act:

Proiided thot where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

projec|he shatl be poid, bythe promoter, intercstfor every month ofdeloy'

till the handing over of the possession' ot such rote os may be prescribed "

(EnPhosis suPPlied)

19. The counsel for the complairi?$t .states that the only question that

remains to be decided here as to whether 100/o of the consideration

amount is to be deducted or.. the deduction should be limited to the

earnest money deposited. He further states that interest should be

awarded on the amount refundable from the date of last payment ln

support ofthis contention, the counsel for the complainant has attached

citation of NCDRC in case titled as Karun Malhotra and another vs'

lreo Grace Realtech PvL Ltd. 2020 SCC online which has been upheld

by the Supreme Court of India.

20. The counsel for the respondent states that the complainant failed to

deposit the due instalments after the year 2014 and number of

reminders were sent to the complainant to clear the payments The due

date for handing over possession was 11.05.2017 and the OC for the

project was received on 17.10.20L8 and offer of possession was

made on 31.10.2018. The complainant was obligated to take the
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possession of the unit and clear the balance payments However' the

complainant chose to withdraw from the project after the offer of

possession on 01 12'2018 When the complainant chose to withdraw

from the project, the amount recoverable from the complainant

includedinterestandotherstatutorycharges.sofarasthecitationSare

concerned, attention is also invited to AIR 2021 SC 437 lreo Grace

Reattech Pvt. Ltd vs' Abhishek Khliia and others'

21. In the present complaint, the c,oilplaillant booked the subiect unit in the

proiect ofthe respondent name.d is "Imperial Garden" situated at Sector

102, Gurugram, Haryana foi a sale consideration of Rs 1'52'71'831/-

andtilldatethecomplainanthasmadepaymentofRs.66,40,5T8/-

against the sub,ect unit Thereafter' a retail space buyer's agreement

wasexecutedbeflVeenthepartieson04.04.20l3.Asperclausel4of

the said agreement, the respondent has agreed to handover the

possession of the unit within a period of 36 months from the date of

startofconstructionalongwithgraceperiodof3monthsforfor

applying and obtaining completion certificate/ occupation certificate in

respect of said unit and/or the project The grace period is disallowed

for the reasons quoted above' Therefore' the due date for handing over

of possession comes out to be 11 05 2017' On perusal of documents on

record, it is observed that the occupation certificate of the said project

was granted by the competent authority on 17 10'2018 and the

respondent has offered possession of the subject unit on 31 10 2018'
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Instead oftaking possession, the allottee has filed the present complaint

before the authority seeking refund under section 1B (1J ofthe Act. The

complainant has made his intention clear to withdraw from the project

only vide legal notice dated 01.12.2018 which is subsequent to the offer

of possession dated 31.10.2018.

22. The authority is of the view that in case allottee wishes to withdraw

from the project, the promoter llliable on demand to the allottee to

return the amount received by.-.@ promoter with interest at the

prescribed rate if promoter, lltt: :: complete or unable to give

possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of the agreement

for sale. The words liable on demand need to be understood in the sense

that allottee has to make his intentions clear to withdraw from the

project and a positive action on his part to demand return of the amount

with prescribed rate of interest. If he has not made any such demand

prior to receiving occupation certificate and unit is ready then impliedly

he has agreed to continue with the project i.e. he does not intend to

withdraw from the project and the proviso to section 18(1J

automatically comes into operation and allottee shall be paid by the

promoter interest at the prescribed rate for every month of delay. This

view is supported by the iudgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India

in case of Ireo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and

Ors. and also in consonance with the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme
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Court of India in case of M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Plt

Ltd Versus State of U.P. and Ors.

23. As far as contention of the respondent regarding obligation of the

allottee to take possession is concerned, the authority is ofthe view that

no one can be forced to purchase a house but as the complainant herself

is at default in making the payment as per the payment schedule and

still she intends to withdraw fron the project which will amount to the

breach of the contract on her,Pary'This has also been observed by the

appellate tribunal in appeal 1o, 255 of 20!9 tilled as Ravinder Pal

Singh V/s Emaar MGF Land Ltit. & anr. wherein it is stated as follows:

"32. However, nobody can be Iorced or compelled to purchose the

house, but os the appellant himself is at defoult in moking the poyment

as per the paymeniichedule and iI he sti[ intends towithdro.w Irom the

project out ofhis own which will amountto ttrebreoch ofthe controct
'on'his 

part, in thot eventudliqr he witt be entitled for relund of the

amount paid by him after Iorfeiting 10ak ofthebosic sale considerotion'

which will be considered to be the reasonoble earnest money smount

and after deducting the stotutory dues already deposited with the

governmenf'.
24. As pei the agreement, the complainant was Iiable to pay the installment

as per the payment plan opted by her. In the present complaint, the

complainant has made a payment of Rs. 66,40,578/- against the total

sale consideration of Rs. 1,52,71,831/-. The complainant is at default in

making timely payments. Further, clause 1.2(i) of the agreement

provides that 1570 oftotal sale consideration shall be treated as earnest

money to ensure the fulfilment of terms and conditions of the

agreement and the same is reproduced under for ready reference:
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"(i)The allottee understands and agrees thot 15ak of the total
consideration of the unit shall be treoted os earnest money by the

compony to ensure the fun ment of terms and condition of the

ogreement."

25. A reference to clause 1.2[iJ ofthe buyer's agreement has been made as

to whether the forfeiture of earnest money without complying with the

provision of regulation 11 of 2018 framed by Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram is. valid or not. The answer is in the

negative. So, the deduction shqlld.be made as per the Haryana Real

Estate Regulatory Authority Guiiigiirm (Forfeiture ofearnest money by

the builder) Regulations, 11[5J 0f2018, which states that:

.5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY
Scenario priortothe Real Estate (Regulations and Development) 4ct,2016
was different. Frsuds were coried out without any feqr as there wos no

law for the same but now, in view of the above focts ond toking into
considerotion the judgements of Hon'ble Notional Consumer Disputes

Redressal Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndio, the
authority is of the view that the forfeiture amount of the earnest money

shall not exceed more than 100/0 of the considerotion amount oJ the real
estate i.e. apartment/plot/building as the case may be in oll coses where
the cancellation of the Jlot/unit/plot is mode by the builder in a unilaterol
menner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the project ond any
agreement contpining any clause contrsry to the aforesaid regulations
shall be void and not binding on the buyer."

26. Hence, the authority hereby directs the promoter to return the paid-up

amount of Rs. 66,40,578/- to the complainant after deduction of 100/o of

the sale consideration. The respondent is further directed to pay an

interest on the balance amount at the rate of 10.70% (the State Bank of

India highest marginal cost oflending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date

+20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate
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(Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 from the date of surrender

/withdrawal (i.e., legal notice dated 01 12 2018) till the actual date of

refundoftheamountwithinthetimelinesprovidedinrulel6ofthe

rules, 2017. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent-builder to

comply with the directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow

G. Directions of the authori-ty- - -: 
.

27. Hence the authority hereby li3iiiestihis order and issues the following

directions under section 37,of.:l: Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promdter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to return the paid-up amount of Rs'

66,40,578/- to the complainant after deduction of 10Yo of the sale

consideration.

ii. The respondent is further directed to pay an interest on the

balance amount at the rate of 1O'7Oo/o (the State Bank of tndia

highest marginal cost oflending rate (MCLRI applicable as on date

+20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 from the date of

surrender (i.e.,legal notice dated 01 12 2018J till the actual date of

refund of the amount'
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iii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent-builder to comply

with the directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow.

28. Complaint stands disposed of.

29. File be consigned to registry.

M
', Gurugram

HARERA
GURUGRAM

Datedt 2! .04 .202

M
{rtq*q inrd
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